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Season 40 finale'

NOISES OFF  opens May 2nd 

A fitting finale for Dakota Stage's 40th season, Noises Off was the production
selected by audience votes cast during the previous season. The show has
been produced by Dakota Stage two previous times, in 1991 and 2006. The
celebratory season has been an unqualified success, thanks to the artists that
produced the shows and the audiences that embraced them. Putting the final
touch on the 40th Dakota Stage season, Noises Off opens Thursday, May 2,
and runs through Sunday, May 12. 
 
This play-within-a-play captures a touring theatre troupe’s production of Nothing
On in three stages: dress rehearsal, the opening performance, and a
performance toward the end of a debilitating run. Brimming with slapstick
comedy, Noises Off is a delightful backstage farce, complete with slamming
doors, falling trousers, and -- of course -- flying sardines! Director Amanda Perry
notes, "I have directed many types of shows over the years, including farce, but
this show takes farce to a whole new level!"
 
The cast has been working on the production since early March, adding several
weeks to the usual rehearsal period. "These actors are extremely talented, and
give 110%, every night," said Perry.  
 
The director and cast aren't the only Noises Off team members who have been
putting in long hours. The set that was designed and constructed on the Dakota
Stage stage has NINE exits. And it rotates 180 degrees. Twice. 
 
Noises Off will be performed at Dakota Stage May 2-4 and 9-11 at 7:30 p.m.;
May 12 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets for adults are $22; $19 for seniors, students, and
military. Tickets are available online at www.dakotastageltd.com or at the
theater box office from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, April 29 -
May 10. The box office also opens 90 minutes prior to each performance. 
 

412 East Main Avenue
Bismarck ND  58501

701-258-4998
www.dakotastageltd.com
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Noises Off a fitting finale' for #40

What better way to end a community theater's 40th season with a play
about a play and the cast that makes it happen?
 
The Noises Off cast is familiar with one another, and are fans of each
other's onstage performances. Each actor has appeared in another
production with at least one other cast member; often multiple shows with
multiple cast members. If they've not worked together, they've seen and
admired each other's work and welcomed the opportunity to bring this
production to life together.
 
The director and cast aren't strangers either. "With the exception of one, I
have directed or worked with all the cast members before, some in multiple
shows," noted Noises Off director Amanda Perry. 
 
Which cast member causes the director to laugh most often? She can't
choose just one. "They are all hysterical in their own ways, I have such a
strong cast with great comedic timing. Mark H. just about kills me just with
his facial expressions, Dana has perfected the art of cluelessness, Mark K.
hilariously tries to hold it together when no one will listen to him, Dan has
come up with some great character choices and doesn't even have to speak
for me to laugh at him, Nathaniel's character is so uncomfortable and
awkward it's funny, LaDonna cracks me up with her nurturing yet feisty
character, Ann does such a good job capturing her naive and misunder-
stood character it is great, everything Julie does with her blocking and lines
has me rolling with laughter, and Jeff's ability to never come to an actual
point is brilliant."
 
The cast and production team knew from the beginning that bringing Noises
Off to the Dakota Stage stage would mean weeks of rehearsal and long
hours. Now that the run of seven performances is about to begin, they are
looking forward to sharing the fun they've been having with their audiences. 
 
"It's a hilarious comedy that keeps you laughing the entire time," says cast
member Mark Kuntz. "So many funny moments occur simultaneously in act
2 that you'll want to see it twice just to catch it all." 
 
LaDonna Carpenter adds, "It’s full of (barely) controlled chaos and will have
you laughing so hard your sides will hurt!"
 
Julie Wolf might sum it up best, "It’s the funniest show you will ever see,
and who doesn’t need extra laughs these days?"
 
But don't just take their word for it. See for yourself. You won't regret it.

A fast-paced farce with a play within a play

 

directed by Amanda Perry
 

Introducing the cast
 

Julie Wolf as Dotty
LaDonna Carpenter as Belinda

Jeff Jung as Gary
Dan Jackson as Selsdon

Dana Morrison-Lorenz as Brooke
Mark Hasbargen as Frederick

Mark Kuntz as Lloyd
Ann Balster as Poppy

Nathaniel Blake as Tim

NOISES OFF
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Executive Director's Corner
As we prepare ourselves to bid adieu to Season 40, I am reflective on all that
for which I am grateful. This has truly been a remarkable and transformative
year for me and for Dakota Stage! If you were one of the lucky few to attend the
season reveal to be among the first to learn the shows for Season 41, then you
will have already heard the story about how last year at this time, I attended the
season reveal, but only to move the tables at the end of the night. Had I been
involved with Dakota Stage before that time? Of course. Had I been an
administrator? Sure, I had overseen the Shade Tree Players summer program.
Had I any inkling that I would hold the executive director position in several
short months and be responsible for an organization which has been a pillar of
our arts community for forty years? Absolutely not!
 
Last February, I was bright-eyed and hopeful about what the future might hold. I
had just finished a master’s degree in music at NDSU in December, moved back
to Mandan to start my new life with my wife in our new house, and I was looking
forward to my second year as the program director for Shade Tree Players. I
had not even considered that in a few short months I would be receiving the top
job along with a clear mandate from the board of directors to adjust course and
make Dakota Stage a worthy recipient of the community’s support while
recapturing the trust and admiration of our audience, actors, and stakeholders;
and all while building out new programs and expanding our offerings to the
community.
 
But the success of season 40 does not belong to me or even to the board of
directors. It is to you, our loyal audience, actors, and volunteers to whom the
success of this past season should be attributed. Without the support received
from those actors who voluntarily submit themselves to hours and hours of late-
night rehearsals, nerve wracking auditions, and seven performances, our shows
would never make it to the stage. And yet, these dedicated artists come back
show after show, and season after season. They are loyal almost to a fault;
giving up time with their families and friends to be on stage. Our volunteers
(who are also in many cases actors as well) do the same. They give countless
unpaid hours to making sure that the technical aspects of our shows are of
professional quality. From the set builds to the lights and sounds, from the
costumes and props to box office and concessions, all depend on the
generosity of our loyal volunteers. For them I am truly grateful. Lastly, Dakota
Stage’s success in Season 40 would not have been possible without the support
and attendance of our loyal audience. Come to one of our shows and you, too,
will see our audience members come from all walks of life and different
backgrounds. They come from Bismarck/Mandan, from across the state, and in
some instances, from across the country. They are different ages and at
different stages of life. But they are all united by one thing: their love of the
theater and, therefore, subsequent support of Dakota Stage. It is because of
your loyal support of the theater over the years that Dakota Stage remains a
relevant force for the arts in our community and to you the highest praise and
gratitude be afforded. It is you that Dakota Stage exists to serve and our
greatest thanks I now confer. Thank you!              ~~Joshua Johnson

Season 41
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Register for the
Shade Tree Players
Academy Program

 While auditions for the conservatory
shows have already passed,
registrations are still being
accepted for all sessions of the
academy shows. The deadline to
register for those shows will be the
individual start dates for each
session, allowing as much time as
possible for families to make summer
plans and register their children.
More information about the Shade
Tree program, the schedule, and
how to register can be found at
dakotastageltd.com. Questions about
the Shade Tree program and
registrations should be directed to
joshua.johnson@dakotastageltd.com
. 

It is hard to believe that nearly fifty years ago Sister Barbara Ann Gerhki founded
the Shade Tree Players to be a part of the Annunciation Monastery's blossoming
educational offerings to the community which would eventually lead to the
formation of Mary College and the University of Mary, it’s most recent and
successful iteration. Since 1991, the program has been operated by Dakota
Stage, Ltd., and it has continued to be an important, formative experience for
children in the Bismarck/Mandan community. While history may not remember
the 49th season as well it should for its unfortunate role as predecessor for the
all-important 50th season, it still has an important place in our hearts and is
already well underway!
 
The 49th season will officially kick off the day after Memorial Day with the
academy program. The first up will be both sessions of the academy play, The
Enchanted Bookshop by Todd Wallinger. It is a story about a perfectly mundane
book shop that becomes alive with magic and wonder during the nocturnal hours
– causing the characters of the shop’s books to be brought to life! Sounds like
fun, right? But, of course, as with most things, conflict is not far over the horizon
as some smugglers show up just to complicate the plot. The morning session of
the play will be directed by Cory Wardner, a veteran actor and STP director, and
the afternoon session will be directed by Elizabeth Haugen, a newcomer to
Shade Tree and a k-12 music teacher in Wilton, ND.
 
Next on the slate of shows is the conservatory program’s musical and play.
These shows are the flagship of what the Shade Tree program has to offer, and
they are presented to the general public and our main stage audience as being
on par with DSL’s main stage productions. And they are! The program includes
children from ages 13-18, many of whom are returning, experienced actors who
work hard through the course of their five to six week programs to present a
professional-quality, well-polished production. This year, the cast of the
conservatory musical will present the Broadway classic Bye Bye Birdie by
Michael Stewart, Charles Strouse, and Lee Adams. It is under the direction of
veteran musical director Maria Roll-Schlecht who will be joined by DSLartistic
director, Dr. Danny Devlin! Performances for the musical this year are July 11-
14. This year the conservatory play is the classical tale of James and the Giant
Peach by David Wood. A tale of anthropomorphized insects, a very large fruit,
and an incredible journey. Directed by Elizabeth Haugen, it performs July 25-28.
 
Closing the summer is the academy musical. This year, it is a fantasy story of
Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Little Red Riding Hood and the comedy that ensues
when the three of them crossover into the realm of real life and high school. Best
of Both Worlds by Flip Kobler, Cindy Marcus, and Dennis Poore, promises to be
entertaining for both children and the adults that seem to go everywhere with
them. Both the afternoon and the morning sessions of the musical are directed by
returning Shade Tree director Shaina Hovrud and she is joined in the morning by
Stephanie Frank, and in the afternoon by Brittany Bearsheart, both returning, as
musical directors.
 

Shade Tree Players 2019
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